
Slack Top Nurseries 
Alpine and hardy plant specialists 

 

1 Waterloo House, Slack Top, Hebden Bridge, W. Yorkshire, HX7 7HA  

Tel. 01422 845348   enquiries@slacktopnurseries.co.uk    www.slacktopnurseries.co.uk   
 

Slack Top is a small hamlet situated at over 900ft. in the central Pennines, close to the popular tourist spots of 

Hebden Bridge and Heptonstall. Our nursery and show gardens overlook the picturesque Hardcastle Crags 

(National Trust) with views to the distant moors on the Yorkshire/Lancashire border. All plants for sale are grown 

here on the nursery. The majority of the plants listed will be available during 2008, though we shall inevitably sell 

out of several lines during the season, and several lines will not be ready for sale early in the year. Species of 

which we hold very small stocks are not listed, so please ask if you have any special requests. A warm welcome 

and friendly service awaits all visitors.  

 

OPENING TIMES:   

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 10.00am until 5.00pm, and Bank Holiday Mondays. 

1 March to 30 September 2008 inclusive. 

 

New visitors to the nursery can find us by taking the road for Heptonstall from Hebden Bridge. The nursery is 

situated on the right, about three-quarters of a mile beyond Heptonstall (look for the signs). 

 

Plant price list for 2008 

AGM denotes Royal Horticultural Society Award of Garden Merit. 
{P} denotes poisonous if eaten:  {SI} denotes possible skin irritant 

 

Albuca shawii   A most interesting plant with neat grassy foliage & curious yellow flowers. 12".   2.50                                      

Allium amabile  Very pretty species with pink flowers on 4 - 6" stems in Summer. Not invasive.      2.50 

Allium kansuense  Splendid blue flowered Allium. Easy under most conditions. 6 - 8".                    2.50 

Androsace carnea sbsp. laggeri AGM  Slow growing choice alpine with 1" pink umbels.                          3.00  

Anemone x lipsiensis   Similar to a wood anemone, but with lovely creamy-yellow flowers 3”.                         2.50 

Anemone nemorosa AGM   Native wood anemone, tough, will naturalise, white/pinkish flowers, 4", Spring.  2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Allenii’ AGM   Large lavender flowers.       2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Blue Beauty’  A very large flowered form, soft lavender blue flowers. 6”.   3.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Blue Eyes’  The beautiful blue centre develops after a few days, double white outer petals.      3.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Bowles Purple’  Rich purplish flowers.                                                                            2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Bracteata’   Curious shaggy flowers, petals splashed with green. Strangely attractive.    3.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Cedric’s Pink’  Flowers gradually age to a good mid pink.                                               2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Hilda’  Neat semi-double white flowers, increases well.     2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Leeds’ Variety’ AGM  Absolute belter! Very large white flowers.    3.00 



Anemone nemorosa ‘Robinsoniana’ AGM  Large rounded pale blue flowers, increases well.   2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Royal Blue’  Very fine blue form. One of our most popular forms.                                     2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Slack Top Pink’  Neat form with  good overall pink flowers.    3.00 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Vestal’ AGM  One of our favourites, white flowers with central button of tiny petals.  2.50 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Virescens’ AGM   Curious shaggy, green petalled “flowers”. Most attractive.                    3.00 

Anemone nemorosa ‘Wyatt’s Pink’  Opens white, after a few days becomes pink.                                           2.50 

Anemone ranunculoides AGM  Very dwarf species with dainty, sharp yellow flowers. 3”.    2.50 

Anemone trullifolia  Gorgeous 1” wide blue buttercups on wiry stems. For cool, moist spot. Hardy. 6” tall x 10”. 3.00 

Antennaria dioica  Tough ground cover for a sunny spot. 1” tall with 4” stems of nice fluffy pink flowers. Summer. 2.00  

Anthyllis vulneraria v. coccinea  Easy and very showy. Orange-red vetch flowers in summer.   3.00 

Antirrhinum molle  Very long flowering, semi-trailing habit with soft pink or white snapdragon flowers.  2.50 

Arenaria balearica  Tiny creeper for rocks in not too dry spot. Starry white flowers on 1” stems. Dense green mat. 2.00 

Armeria juniperifolia AGM   A miniature sea thrift, sunny well drained site, good for a trough.   2.50 

Astilbe glaberrima v. saxatilis AGM  Dwarf species of just 4" or so. Plumes of creamy-pink flowers.    3.00 

Campanula carpatica v. turbinata  A beautiful violet-blue form of a most popular alpine for a sunny spot.    2.00 

Campanula ‘Dickson s̀ Gold’  A fine golden foliage plant bearing soft blue flowers in summer. 4”.   2.50                                       

Campanula pulla  Shining purple thimbles in Summer. Very popular and easy. 3".                        2.00 

Campanula pulla alba  Choice white flowered form of the above.                                                     2.00 

Celmisia bellidioides  Glossy green leaves and white daisies, creeping habit, likes moist, well drained and sun. 2.50 

Celmisia prorepens  Sticky, grey-green leaves, white daisies, 6”. Can make good ground cover if you’re lucky!  4.50 

Celmisia ramulosa v. tuberculata  Neat, branched, small-leaved species. Silver-grey. Not difficult.  3.00 

Celmisia semicordata  Splendid foliage plant with huge white daisies. Makes bold, spectacular clumps.      From 3.00 

Centaurium scilloides   Pink starry flowers on 3” stems in early summer, very pretty.                                       2.00 

Chrysanthemum weyrichii  Strong grower  with large pinky-purple daisies in Summer. 6” in flower. {SI}             3.00 

Clematis forsteri ‘Frances Rivis’ AGM  Large flowered form of alpina.     1L pots 7.50 

Codonopsis convolvulacea AGM   Clear blue or white saucer shaped flowers. Gentle twiner. Deciduous.  2.50 

Colchicum agrippinum AGM   Beautiful 4” two-tone flowers, neat foliage, very hardy. Autumn. Sun or shade 4.50 

Convallaria majalis ‘Vic Pawlowski’s Gold’  Lily of the valley with gold longitudinal stripes. {P}   4.50   

Corydalis elata   Easy clump forming shade plant with feathery foliage and lovely dark blue flowers. 9”. Summer.        4.00 

Corydalis elata x flexuosa  Beautiful turquoise-blue flowers over light green ferny foliage.                                          4.00 

Corydalis flexuosa AGM   Marvellous Spring flowering plant for a not too dry site, abundant blue flowers.  4.00 

Cotoneaster microphyllus cochleatus  Splendid evergreen shrublet. Prostrate creeping habit.                 2.50                                            

Crepis incana AGM  Masses of pink dandelions in summer. 9". Very tough.                               3.00 

Cyclamen hederifolium AGM  Pink or white flowers. August-October. Good for under trees and shrubs.    3.00 

Dactylorhiza hybrids  Hardy orchid. Seed-raised. All make excellent hardy garden plants.12".                 From 5.00 

Daphne mezereum f. alba  Deliciously scented white flowers in spring, followed by amber berries.   2.50 

Daphne retusa AGM   Dense glossy evergreen leaves. Sweetly scented white flowers in May. Slow.  {P,SI} 3.00                                      

Delosperma basuticum  Compact, fleshy mats, large yellow, cream centred flowers in Summer. Dryish spot. 2.00 

Deutzia gracilis ‘Nikko’  Deciduous dwarf shrub with arching racemes of white flowers in summer. 12”x12”  4.00 

Dianthus alpinus AGM  Tight, glossy green mats. Stemless large pink/red flowers.                                    2.00 

Dianthus alpinus ‘Albus’  A good white form which has paler foliage than the pink forms.    2.00 

Dianthus ‘Crimson Chance’  Fragrant deep red flowers, grey-green foliage, raised at Slack Top.   2.50 

Douglasia vitaliana  Dense grey-green cushions with beautiful clear yellow flowers. 2". Hardy.     2.50 

Epilobium glabellum  Showy clump former. Masses of white flowers in summer. 12".             2.50 



Erinus alpinus mixed AGM   Bright purple-red flowers on 3" spikes. Easy.                                                       2.00                                          

Erigeron ‘Canary Bird’ AGM   Abundant pale-yellow flowers April-Oct. Good container plant. Sunny well-drained.    4.00 

Erigeron karvinskianus AGM  The ideal plant for seeding into cracks and crevices of all kinds. Pink-white flowers.    2.00 

Erodium x kolbianum  Very popular. Finely cut silvery-green leaves, purple bloches, palest rose flowers all summer. 4.00 

Erodium x variabile ‘Roseum’ AGM   Very pretty and popular pink form of the above. Sharp drainage.       2.00       

Erodium trifolium  Another sun lover, five white petals, top two with purple markings, long flowering.            2.50 

Ewartia planchonii  Silver-grey leaved mat, for moist, well drained acid soil. 1”. Good for a container.  2.50 

Fritillaria meleagris AGM  Snakeshead frit. Hardy clump former for any goil soil. Good potfuls. Spring flowering.        3.50 

Galanthus ‘S.Arnott’ AGM One of the finest snowdrops. Strong growing and with beautiful large flowers.  4.50 

Gentiana acaulis AGM   The magnificent trumpet gentian. Large blue upward-facing trumpets.              2.50 

Gentiana saxosa  3” tall white flowered New Zealand species, nice for a trough.     2.50 

Gentiana verna   Brilliant azure-blue stars in May. Fertile well drained site. Ideal for a trough.                          2.50 

Gentiana verna ‘Alba’   Pure white form of the above.       3.00 

Geranium ‘Ballerina’ AGM  Deservedly popular. Easy on most soils. Flowers all summer. 6"x12".     2.50 

Geranium dalmaticum ‘Bridal Bouquet’ AGM   Remarkable plant raised here. Pink and white flowers.     2.50 

Geranium sanguineum ‘Lancastrense’ AGM   Beautiful large pale pink flowers all summer. 6”x12".   2.50 

Geranium ‘Lawrence Flatman’   Popular variety with flowers  like a deep coloured G.Ballerina.      2.50 

Geranium ‘Midnight Reiter’  Plum-purple foliage, good blue-lavender flowers in Summer. 8”. Sunny spot best. 2.50 

Geum montanum AGM Hardy rock garden plant with splendid yellow buttercups and fluffy seed heads. 6”. Summer. 2.50 

Glaucidium palmatum AGM   Large white or mauve poppies. Bold foliage. 12”x15". Spring. Very choice.   3.50 

Globularia bellidifolia  Densely tufted glossy wedge shaped leaves. Delightful blue pom-poms.      2.50 

Haberlea rhodopensis AGM  Like a ramonda with tubular flowers. Perfect in shady damp walls.        3.50 

Haberlea rhodopensis ‘Virginalis’  A striking pure white form of the species. We never have enough!  5.00 

Helianthemum named hybrids   We usually have a selection of these easy spreaders.                2.50 

Helianthemum oelandicum   Very compact species, 1”x6” spread. Nice soft yellow flowers in summer. Likes sun.   2.50 

Helichrysum milfordiae AGM   Beautiful pale, silvery-green cushions, red-backed, white everlasting flowers 2.50 

Hepatica acutiloba  Pointed leaves, upward facing flowers, pot luck on colour.           From 3.00 

Hepatica nobilis AGM  Seed raised from our best forms.                                                                                     From  3.00 

Hepatica nobilis alba   A pretty white form, smaller than any other Hepatica we grow. 3”.                                   From 3.00 

Hepatica nobilis ‘Cobalt’  This is our most popular form. Deepest blue with cream stamens.                From 3.00 

Hepatica nobilis ‘Large Pale Blue’  This plant is not unlike B̀allardii’. Large, powder blue flowers.                    From 3.00 

Hepatica nobilis rubra  The nearest to red we have seen. A striking plant.                                                          From 3.00 

Hepatica nobilis ‘Lilac Picotee’  Petals of palest lilac, edged with a much deeper shade.                                   From3.00 

Hepatica transsylvanica  AGM   Larger than H. nobilis, with downy leaves and a creeping habit. Blue flowers. 3.50   

Hepatica transylvanica rosea   A most attractive bright pink form often with a darker edge to the petals.  4.00 

Ipheion ‘Alberto Castillo’  Large, starry, white flowers in late winter.      3.00 

Ipheion ‘Charlotte Bishop’ Winter flowering. Pink star-like flowers on 4” stems. Increases quickly. Nice in container.  2.50 

Ipheion ‘Rolf Fiedler’ AGM   Rounded rich blue flowers in late winter. Strap-like foliage. Good for container.   3.00 

Iris forrestii AGM  Elegant yellow flowered iris. Narrow foliage to 9". Summer. Cool moist position. {P,SI}    4.00 

Iris lutescens AGM   Large showy soft yellow flowers. Slowly spreading. 6". Sunny well drained site. {P,SI}   4.00 

Iris setosa dwarf form   6" form with fine, large blue-purple flowers. Reliable. {P,SI}                                 2.00 

Jeffersonia dubia   Pale lilac cup-shaped flowers amongst pinkish-purple leaves (turn green later). 6”.          4.00 

Lathyrus vernus AGM   A 10”, deciduous, bushy pea. Pink-purple and white flowers. Easy and most attractive.       2.50 

Leptinella dendyi   Prostrate mats of greenish-brown much cut foliage, creamy pink daisies.                           2.00 



Leucogenes grandiceps   Branched stems of small silvery leaves, 4x6”, acid soil, good for container.  3.00 

Leucogenes leontopodium   Larger version of the above. Forms a silvery mat, acid soil, not too dry.  3.00 

Lewisia cotyledon AGM   Needs excellent drainage. Very long flowering period.                                      2.50 

Lewisia pygmaea   Small dainty species with neat pink flowers, deciduous.                                                     2.50 

Lilium duchartrei   Creamy-white, crimson-speckled Turk's-cap flowers. Delicious scent. Good potfulls.  5.00 

Lilium formosanum v. pricei   Huge heavily scented white trumpets in June. Well drained spot. 9".   3.00 

Lilium regale AGM  Pink-purple-backed white trumpets, superb fragrance, one of the best lilies for the garden. 5.00 

Lilium oxypetalum v. insigne   Large pendant pink-purple bells. 8". Late spring. Cool humus-rich spot.  4.50 

Lilium sargentiae   Beautiful white trumpet lily for acidic not too wet position. Small bulbs offered.   2.50 

Lilium pumilum AGM  Striking, bright red-orange flowers, several to an 18” stem, neat foliage, sun loving.    3.00 

Linaria alpina   Alpine toadflax. Mildly self-sows. Easy, very popular. 2".                                          2.00                                                                         

Linaria sp.  2" toadflax with flowers in various shades of red-salmon. Most attractive, easy.     2.00 

Lithodora diffusa AGM   Wonderful plant for acid soil. Gentian blue flowers in summer. Evergreen.     2.50 

Lithodora diffusa ‘Alba’   Pretty white form of this easy spreader for acid soil, flowers Spring to Autumn.     2.50                                                    

Lithodora oleifolia AGM  Grey-green leaved evergreen dwarf shrub, sky blue flowers in Summer. Creeping habit. 3.00  

Meconopsis quintuplinervia AGM   Beautiful, perennial harebell poppy. Cool, moist leafy compost. 1ft.  5.00                                                                                                                                      

Morisia ‘Fred Hemmingway’ Stemless brilliant yellow flowers in spring, needs perfect drainage and sun. Container. 2.50 

Narcissus bulbocodium v. graellsii   Delightfully pretty, cream-yellow wild daffodil. Alpine house. {P,SI}     4.00 

Narcissus rupicola   Very pretty miniature species with flat faced yellow flowers. Well drained trough etc.{P,SI} 4.50 

Olsynium douglasii AGM   Tough, early flowerer. 1” pendant purple bells on wiry 9” stems. Very attractive.             3.50 

Olsynium douglasii ‘Album’  White flowered form of the above which is slightly smaller. Very hardy plant  3.50 

Omphalodes cappadocica AGM   Creeping rhizomes with sprays of delightful blue flowers. Tough.       3.00 

Origanum amanum AGM   Hop-like flowers of green & pink bracts. Well drained warm spot. 3”x5".         2.50 

Origanum amanum v. album   Rare white form of the type. Cream and pure white flowers/bracts.   3.00  

Origanum ‘Buckland’   Upright habit, neat, felted leaves, pink and green flowers/bracts. Very nice.  3.00 

Origanum vulgare ‘Nanum’  Very compact marjoram, smothers itself in flowers in Summer. Attractive to insects. 3.00 

Oxalis enneaphylla ‘Alba’   Fine large white flowers, summer.                                                              3.00  

Oxalis enneaphylla ‘Patagonia’   Large glowing rich pink flowers.                          3.00 

Oxalis enneaphylla ‘Rosea’   Another excellent garden plant. 4“x6". Sunny spot best.                          3.00 

Oxalis inops   Very large rose flowers with yellow eye in summer. Non invasive. Sunny site. 2".     2.50  

Oxalis laciniata   Violet-blue flowers with deeper veining in summer. Pretty leaves. 2". Trough.       3.50 

Oxalis ‘Ruth Tweedie’  A variety with downy foliage & pink flowers. Fine.                                        3.00 

Oxalis ‘Sheffield Swan’  Very large white flowers. Hardy and increases well.                                                     3.00 

Paeonia anomala   Raised from seed collected in the wild. May be var. intermedia.                             5.00 

Paeonia peregrina   A few young plants of a much sought after species.     5.00 

Paeonia triternata   Young plants. Bowl shaped, red, tinged purple flowers.     5.00 

Paeonia veitchii v. woodwardii   Bronze-red foliage in spring. Single pink flowers. 15" mound.   5.00             

Penstemon laetus subsp. roezlii   Evergreen dwarf shrub to 6". Beautiful ruby-pink snapdragons in summer. 3.00 

Penstemon rupicola AGM  Fine ruby-red snapdragons on prostrate evergreen foliage. 3 x 8". Summer.   2.50  

Penstemon rupicola ‘Albus’   Good creamy-white flowers, slightly glaucous foliage.    2.50 

Physoplexis comosum AGM  Curious & beautiful, not difficult in alpine house, not impossible outdoors!  4.00 

Platycodon Dwarf Form   Blue balloon shaped flowers on 6” plants in Summer. Very showy and easy.           2.00 

Polygala calcarea ‘Lillet’ AGM  Tiny evergreen, deep blue pea-like flowers spring & summer. 2”x4” spread.  3.00 

Polygala chamaebuxus AGM   Evergreen dwarf shrub with white & yellow pea-like flowers in spring. 4”x8” spread.  2.50 



Polygala chamaebuxus rhodoptera AGM  Rose-purple & gold pea-like flowers in spring. Sun or part shade.  2.50 

Polygonatum hookeri   Curious lilac flowers preceed the neat foliage. 3". A slow growing creeper.   2.50  

Primula allionii x ‘Linda Pope alba’   Large, rounded, pinkish, white eyed flowers on neat plants in Spring.  2.50 

Primula auricula ‘Slack Top Red’   Chance seedling, brick red flowers and farina coated leaves. A beauty!     3.00 

Primula x forsteri ‘Bileckii’   Small, showy European natural hybrid. 1” rose-purple flowers on 1” dense cushions. 2.50 

Primula ‘Boothman’s’   Good garden hybrid with abundant purple-red flowers in Spring. Trough or garden.     2.50 

Primula ‘Faldonside’   Easy European hybrid of compact habit and white eyed, red flowers in Spring.  2.50 

Primula Gold Laced Polyanthus AGM   Gold rimmed, deep red flowers, showy Spring flowering primula.  3.00 

Primula ‘Guinevere’ AGM   Deep pinkish-green foliage, heads of pale pink flowers in Spring. Makes large clumps. 2.50 

Primula Harlow Car Hybrids candelabra type   Ideal for damp or soggy conditions, stunning mix of colours.             3.50 

Primula Harlow Carr candelabra type  Orange   Brilliant orange form.      3.50 

Primula ‘Jack In The Green’  Cream & Pink seedling  Unusual pink and cream flowers backed with a green ruff. 2.50  

Primula marginata ‘Highland Twilight’  Especially neat form with dark purply-red flowers.               2.50  

Primula ‘Milkmaid’   Compact habit, creamy-yellow flowers, Spring. Avoid excess wet, nice for cool greenhouse. 3.00 

Primula sieboldii AGM  A selection of attractive forms, fringed & unfringed petals. Forms large, showy clumps. 3.00 

Primula Silver Laced Polyanthus  Deep red flowers edges with silver, in a polyanthus flowerhead. Spring.  3.00 

Primula vulgaris AGM  The beautiful primrose. Can be used to naturalise. Flowers from January to April.  2.50 

Primula vulgaris v. alba  Beautiful white form of wild primrose. From chance seedlings raised here.    2.50           

Pritzelago alpina   Tight green hummocks, masses of white flowers in Spring. Perfect among paving. 4”.  2.00 

Pulsatilla vernalis AGM  Very beautiful species, best in alpine house, creamy white flowers, golden stamens.       3.00 

Pulsatilla vulgaris ‘Papageno’   Flamboyant shaggy flowers in many colours. Most unusual.   3.00 

Pulsatilla vulgaris ex pink form   Usually comes fairly true from seed, though not guaranteed!                       3.00 

Ramonda myconi AGM Superb wall or alpine house plant. Streptocarpus-like, purple to pink shades.       3.50 

Ranunculus gramineus AGM   Another fine buttercup which makes a good show in early Summer.                    2.00 

Rhodohypoxis baurii AGM pink form   Rhodohypoxis are dwarf bulbous plants, ideal for containers, Summer. 2.50 

Rhodohypoxis baurii AGM red form  Good red form. Keep Rhodohypoxis on dry side in Winter, out of severe cold. 2.50 

Rhodohypoxis deflexa   Very dwarf, grassy leaved species, masses fo small deep red-pink flowers. 3”.  2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘Confusion’   Taller form with pale pink, darker edged flowers.      2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘E.A.Bowles’   Large soft-pink flowers, strong growing.      2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘Harlequin’   Shades of pink.         2.50 

Rhodohypoxis milloides   Vigorous species with good rick red flowers over a long period.   2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘Perle’   Dwarf form with creamy-white flowers.      2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘Pictus’   Large white flowers with pink staining.      2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘Stella’    Large mid-pink flowers. Like all Rhodohypoxis, very good container plants.  2.50 

Rhodohypoxis nursery hybrids   Pot luck on colour.         2.50 

Rhodohypoxis ‘Venetia’   Taller form with good, bright pink flowers.      2.50 

Roscoea auriculata   Rich purple, orchid like blooms in Summer on 9” stems. Cool, moist spot.   4.00     

Roscoea cautleyoides AGM   Upright stems of orchid-like lemon yellow flowers. Clump forming.            3.50 

Rosularia sempervivum sbsp. glaucophylla  Sedum-like plant with beautiful blue-green, mound forming rosettes. 2.50 

Salix ‘Boydii’ AGM   Upright habit of aged appearance. Fine for a trough for several years, then plant out.  2.50 

Sanguinaria canadensis ‘Plena’ AGM   Fully double snow white globes in late Spring. Cool leafy soil.    5.00 

Saxifraga aizoon ‘Baldensis’  Tiny slow carpeter, minute lime encrusted rosettes, good container plant.  2.50 

Saxifraga callosa v. (?) australis   Similar to a perennial S. longifolia. Superb in both foliage and flower.            3.00 

Saxifraga ‘Cloth Of Gold’   Excellent foliage plant. Yellow hummocks bear white flowers on short stems.  2.50 



Saxifraga cochlearis   Dense silver bun made up of hard silver leaves. Wiry sprays of white flowers.   2.50                        

Saxifraga cotyledon forms  Hearty clump forming selections of garden hybrids, hardy and showy Summer flowers. 3.00 

Saxifraga ‘Dartington Double’   Mossy saxifrage with semi double deep red flowers in Spring. Easy and showy. 2.00 

Saxifraga ‘Eulenspiegel’  A very fine kabschia. Strong, bright, glowing yellow flowers.                    2.50 

Saxifraga fortunei var. obtusocuneata   Neat, leathery palmate leaves, short spikes of cream flowers.  2.50 

Saxifraga ‘Gloria’ AGM   An outstanding variety. Very large white blooms with red stems, spiny rosettes.  2.50 

Saxifraga grisebachii AGM   Spectacular red haired flower stem, early spring. Gritty soil. Beautiful species.    3.00 

Saxifraga ‘Hare Knoll Beauty’  Similar to a neat S. cotyledon with good pink flowers. A fine plant.                   2.50 

Saxifraga ‘Harlow Carr’  Very popular. This fine kabschia has deep rose-pink flowers.                     3.00 

Saxifraga ‘John Dower’s seedling’  Proving to be a ‘good doer’, compact habit, neat heads of pink spotted flwrs. 2.00 

Saxifraga ‘Karel Capek’   A fine kabschia with very large cherry pink flowers. Hard spiny cushion.    2.50  

Saxifraga ‘Lismore Carmine’   Very small, tight rosettes and superb carmine flowers. Spring.   3.00 

Saxifraga longifolia   Wonderful spiky rosette up to 8" across. 15" cone of white flowers in summer.          3.00 

Saxifraga moschata Slack Top hybrids  Floriferous spreaders for not too dry a spot. Pink and red.  2.00 

Saxifraga oppositifolia  Creeping habit. Stemless rose-purple flowers in March-April. Very hardy.   3.00 

Saxifraga ‘Silver Maid’  Sturdy variety with narrow, lime-encrusted, strap shaped leaves.                2.50 

Saxifraga ‘Slack’s Ruby Southside’  AGM   Our form of Southside Seedling. Petals dark red, white edged.    3.50 

Saxifraga ‘Tumbling Waters’ AGM  Spectacular cascading pyramid of white flowers. A fine rock plant.   4.00  

Saxifraga ‘Whitehill’ AGM  Hardy silver sax. Greyish encrusted rosettes. White flowers on 6" red stems.    2.50 

Saxifraga x burnatii   Natural hybrid, very compact, spiky, silver edged leaves, sprays of white flowers.   2.50 

Sedum ‘Bertram Anderson’ AGM   Good purply leaves, pink flowers in late summer. Sunny, well-drained.   2.50 

Sedum kamtschaticum ‘Variegatum’   An easy and most attractive sedum, excellent for sunny position.           2.00 

Sedum ‘Lidakense’ AGM   Wiry 4" stems with glaucous leaves terminate in flat heads of rosy-pink flower.   2.00 

Sedum oreganum   Attractive foliage in green and reds. Flat heads of yellow flowers in summer.    2.00 

Sedum ‘Schorbuser Blut’ AGM   Superb foliage plant with heads of pink flowers.                                      2.00  

Sedum pachyclados  Makes a tight mound of notched, glaucous foliage. Well drained, some sun.   2.00 

Sedum sieboldii ‘Mediovariegatum’ AGM  Arching stems of variegated creamy-yellow and blue-green leaves. 2.50 

Sedum spathulifolium ‘Cape Blanco’ AGM   Excellent foliage plant. Best in sun. 2".                                   2.00 

Sempervivum  We have over 60 different varieties and species of these popular plants at the nursery.  2.00 

Silene acaulis ‘Blush’  A form with pretty pink flowers.                                                                                        2.50 

Silene acaulis ‘Frances’   Eye catching golden yellow foliage. Dense cushion plant. Trough       2.50 

Silene alpestris ‘Flore Pleno’ AGM   Masses of double white flowers all Summer. Good in walls etc. 6".   3.00 

Sisyrinchium ‘Californian Skies’   Excellent hybrid with larger flowers than most. Bright blue.          2.00 

Sisyrinchium ‘E.K.Balls’  Long flowering plant with good deep purply-blue flowers all Summer. Sunny, well drained. 2.00 

Sisyrinchium macounii  Our dwarfest sisyrinchium, rich purple flowers,4”. Good container plant. Sun, well drained.  2.00  

Sisyrinchium nudicaule x montanum   Surprisingly attractive red-brown & yellow flowers. Summer.                     2.00 

Soldanella alpina  Rounded 1cm glossy leaves, 3” umbels of pendant, fringed purple bells, early Spring.       2.50 

Soldanella alpina ‘Alba’  As above, but white flowers and paler foliage. Avoid heat and dryness.                      2.50 

Soldanella carpatica   Deep purple species with underside of leaves also purplish.                                          2.50 

Soldanella dimoniei   Dainty species with the usual pendant fringed thimbles.                                  2.50  

Spiraea ‘Little Princess’  Forms a twiggy mound of neat leaves and heads of pink flowers in summer. Easy 2.50 

Thalictrum kiusianum  6" species, open sprays of pink flowers. Cool, moist spot.                              3.00  

Thymus ‘Hartington Silver’  Most effective cream and green variegation. Pale lilac flowers, compact.  2.00 

Thymus ‘Pink Chintz’ AGM   Darker foliage than most and quite good pink flowers. Summer.                2.00 



Thymus Coccineus Group AGM A selected, good purple flowered form. Easily grown and good for paving.    2.00 

Thymus serpyllum ‘Minor’  Very compact form. Good lilac flowers. Suitable for trough. Summer.   2.00 

Trillium chloropetalum  Near flowering sized plants of this superb garden plant.     5.00 

Verbascum ‘Letitia’ AGM  Long flowering hardy perennial, lemon yellow flowers in profusion, 9”. Sunny spot.          3.00 

Zaluzianskya ‘Orange Eye’  More compact than Z. ovata with brilliant orange centred flowers.      From 3.00  

Zaluzianskya ovata  Proving hardy outdoors. Striking red and white flowers. Very popular.   3.00  
     
  
 

Welcome to our Mail Order service 
 
If you are unable to visit the nursery, we offer a mail order service.  
 
Parcel Force 
We use Parcel Force for delivery and the standard charge is £14.25 for any parcel up to 10kg – very large orders 
may cost extra, in which case we will advise you. Charges and delivery can vary for the Scottish Highlands, 
Islands, Isles of Man and Isles of Scilly – please call us for details. 
The Parcel Force charges guarantee delivery within 48 hours and we have no had any problems with it. 
 
Royal Mail 
Alternatively Royal Mail offer a cheaper service but please note that your plants will spend longer in transit, may 
suffer as a result and unfortunately we cannot accept responsibility for orders sent by this service. The cost 
varies according to the parcel weight, and can cost up to 50% less than Parcel Force. If you choose this option, 
please make sure to pay by limit cheque. 
 
Payment 
Please make payment by cheque or postal order, made payable to M.R.Mitchell. Do not send cash.  
 
Alternatives 
Please list a few alternatives in case your choices are not available, or instruct us to substitute with something 
similar, or if you prefer we can return a credit note. Alternatively you may wish to send a limit cheque, where you 
simply write in words the maximum value of your order at the top of the cheque, leaving the box for figures blank. 
We will then complete the text and figures for the correct amount.   
 
Minimum Order Value 
Due to the high labour input on mail order, our minimum order value is £30 sterling, excluding postage. Please 
allow up to 14 days for delivery. 
 
 

SHOWS & PLANT FAIRS 2008 
 
Date  Show/Plant Fair Location    
9 Feb  Loughborough AGS Burleigh Community College, Loughborough  
23 Feb  Birmingham AGS  Holy Name Church Hall, Walsall Rd, Great Bar, Birmingham 
8 Mar   Loughborough AGS Burleigh Community Centre, Loughborough 
 22 Mar  Cleveland AGS  Ian Ramsey School, Greens Lane, Fairfield, Stockton on Tees 
12 Apr  East Lancashire AGS Bacup Leisure Hall, Burnley Road, Bacup 
24-27 Apr  Harrogate Spring  Showground, Harrogate 
4 May  RHS Harlow Carr  Crag Lane, Harrogate 
11 May  Arley Hall  Arley Hall, Cheshire 
17 May  Southport AGS  Stanley High School, Fleetwood Road, Southport 
7 Jun  Huddersfield (tbc)  Huddersfield Town Centre 
29 Jun  Burnby Hall  Burnby Hall, Pocklington, E Yorkshire 
24&25 Aug Dorothy Clive Garden Dorothy Clive Garden, Willoughbridge, Shropshire 
12-14 Sep Harrogate Autumn Showground, Harrogate  
 



Our attendance at the Shows, Plant Fairs and Alpine Garden Society Shows (AGS) overleaf are those confirmed 
at time of going to press. If you have any particular plant requirements that you’d like us to bring to a show for 
you, please call us a few days in advance on 01422 845348. 
 
Important: Please telephone us in advance to check that we are attending the listed events, as sometimes  
dates and times can be altered unexpectedly. 
 
 
 
DIRECTIONS 
 
 
 
 

A6033 Keighley 

A646 Halifax 

 To Burnley To Colne & 
Widdop 

   HEPTONSTALL 

HEBDEN 
BRIDGE 

Traffic lights for Slack 

Turning circle 

Chapel 

SLACK TOP 
NURSERIES 

Traffic 
lights    
Info 

A646 
Todmorden 

Slack Top is approximately 2 miles up the hill from the centre of Hebden Bridge. The map is not to scale. 
 
Travelling from Halifax, there is no right turn up the hill at the Slack traffic lights so please use the turning 
circle. 
 
Travelling from Todmorden, the road to the nursery begins at the traffic lights just beyond the turning circle 
– continue up the hill for about 1.5 miles, (ignore left fork to Heptonstall), past the row of cottages at Slack 
Bottom, and ahead you’ll see the nursery on the right just next to the bus shelter. 
 
For GPS systems, vistors have suggested entering Heptonstall rather than Hebden Bridge. 
 
 
 
January 2008 


